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I'M BACK !!

D.u. Family,

Where to begin? After ttree years, I am officially out
ofretreat - though I hope I'll feel partly in retreat for the

est of my life. But you can expect to receive these nervs-
- letters quarterly again (mailed around the 15th of March,

June, September, and early December). Besides marking
the end of my retreat, this issue also marks the twentieth
year of the Prison-Ashram Project and the beginning of a
new, expanded vision of Human Kindness Foundation.

This newsletter w'ill only make the briefest mention of
those changes, because we're in the middle of restructuring
the whole Human Kindness Foundation. As of mid-'94,
there will be nerv projects and new ways for you to be
involved, new features in our newsletters and more oppor-
tunities for us to visit you and for you to work more
directly rvith us. For now, the main news is, Sita and I will
soon be joined by other dedicated people instead of being
the "mom & pop" operation we've enjoyed all these years.

We recently held a meeting, attended bi'' 75 peopie

_ -iom around the world, to help us enter this penod of ex-
- pansion without losing sight of what we might call the

Soul of our work. The meeting gave us a lot to reflect on,
but one thing that is clear as a bell is what we are about:
We are first and always a reminder of The Sacred, The
One, and will continue to encourage you to seek Its
presence, within yourself, in your daily life. That focus
won't change so long as Sita & I are sane.

In this lead article, I'm just goLng to talk freel1' about
some of lvhat I've learned and rvrestled riith dunng retreat
-- issues that seem cofiunon to us all. Afier that, 1'ou'11 find
a practical method for looking at anger and other emo-
tions, and finall1'a page of nexs, ideas and offerings.

Before Knowledge, There's Simple Faith

Perhaps more than anything else, I've experienced a
reminder of u'hat basic faith is all about, and a deeper

- appreciation for this sacred journey we all share. Past all
complicated theologies and arguments, spiritual faith turns
out to be a very simple choice on our parts: To believe, to
trust, that there is an Ultimate, Sacred Goodness at the

core of everything -- even the worst, saddest, craziest,
most disgusting realities imaginable. Starvation, war, im-
prisonment, addiction, crime, pollution are not accidental,
random, or chaotic. They are painful, difficult passages

- 
along our journey from ignorance to Divine Love. At

- Christrnas time, especially, we need to understand that
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uithout the persecution, betrayal and crucifixion, there

u'ould be no resurrection and redemption. No matter what
is done to us or what we are given, we have the choice to
turn it toward the Good by letting it bring out the best in

us rather than the worst. Faith means nothing if it isn't
expressed in our most trying times

There is indeed a transcendent force uluch is rncom-
prehensibly loving, merciful arid rntelligent, and every one

of us can (Nfi ntusr) someday experience that force
directly. In that experience, we no longer have any ques-

tions like, "But horv could a loving God allow such-and-

such to happen!?" \lhen everything becomes clear and

undisguised. there is only Love, which encompasses even

Bosnia and Somalia. even terminal cancer or being locked
up for a cnme u'e didn't commit. If our minds could make

sense of it. rre u'ouldnt need faith, would we?

I see many people, eyen some of the most religious
among us, abandoning true faith zurd replacing it with a

qualified faith t'hich rationalizes their hopelessness. They

seem to be losing hope in perfection, in complete spiritual
transformation. Many clergyrnen -- themselves having lost

hope - have become essentially therapists instead of a
gateway for their parishioners to reach the transcendent,

Sacred Reality. It breaks my heart to see so many beauti-

ful people redefining the Divine in order to settle for less.
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I'M BACK !!

D.u. Family,

Where to begin? After ttree years, I am ofiicially out
of retreat - though I hope I'll feel partly in retreat for the
est of my life. But you can expect to receive these news-

- letters quarterly again (mailed around the 15th of March,
June, September, and early December). Besides marking
the end of my retreat, this issue also marks the twentieth
year of the Prison-Ashram Project and the beginning of a
new, expanded vision of Human Kindness Foundation.

This newsletter will only make the briefest mention of
those changes, because we're in the middle of restructuring
the whole Human Kindness Foundation. As of midJ94,
there will be new projects and new ways for you to be
involved, new features in our newsletters and more oppor-
tunities for us to visit you and for you to work more
directly with us. For now, the main news is, Sita and I will
soon be joined by other dedicated people instead ofbeing
the "mom & pop" operation we've enjoyed all these years.

We recently held a meeting, attended by 75 people

_ -,rom around the world, to help us enter this period of ex-- pansion without losing sight of what we might call the
Soul of our work. The meeting gave us a lot to reflect on,
but one thing that is clear as a bell is what we are about:
We are first and always a reminder of The Sacred, The
One, and will continue to encourage you to seek Its
presence, within yourself, in your daily life. That focus
won't change so long as Sita & I are sane.

In this lead article, I'm just going to talk freely about
some of what I've learned and wrestled with during retreat
-- issues that seem common to us all. After that, you'lI find
a practical method for looking at anger and other emo-
tions, and finally a page of news, ideas and offerings.

Before Knowledge, There's Simple Faith

Perhaps more than anything else, I've experienced a
reminder of what basic faith is all about, and a deeper

- appreciation for this sacred journey we all share. Past all
complicated theologies and arguments, spiritual faith turns
out to be a very simple choice on our parts: To believe, to
trust, that there is an Ultimate, Sacred Goodness at the
core of everything -- even the worst, saddest, craziest,
most disgusting realities imaginable. Starvation, war, im-
prisonment, addiction, crime, pollution ars not accidental,
random, or chaotic. They are painful, difficult passagesr- along our journey from ignorance to Divine Love. At
Christmas time, especially, we need to understand flrat
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u'ithout tJre persecution, betrayal and crucifixion, there
rvould be no resurrection and redemption. No matter what
is done to us or what we are given, we have the choice to
turn it toward the Good by letting it bring out the best in
us rather than the worst. Faith means nothing if it isn't
expressed in our most trying times

There is indeed a transcendent force uhch is incom-
prehensibly loving, merciful and intelligent, and every one

of us can (and must) someday experience that force
directly. In that experience, we no longer have any ques-

tions like, "But horv couid a loving God allow such-and-

such to happenl?" When every'thing becomes clear and

undisguised. there is only Love, which encompasses even

Bosnia and Somalia. even terminal cancer or being locked
up for a cnme u-e didn't commit. If our minds could make
sense of it, rve rvouldn't need faith, would we?

I see many people, even some of the most religious
among us, abandoning true faith and replacing it \A'ith a
qualified faith which rationalizes their hopelessness. They
seem to be losing hope in perfection, in complete spiritual
transformation. Many clergymen -- themselves having lost
hope - have become essentially therapists instead of a

gatervay for their parishioners to reach the transcendent,

Sacred Reality. It breaks my heart to see so many beauti-
ful people redefining the Divine in order to settle for less.



God hasn't changed. Allah hasnt lost power. Buddha's
Third Noble Truth (that there is a perfect state of being)
hasnt become untrue. Christ hasn't died. Many of us are

simply afraid to continue hoping for and having faith in
what they promised us -- a direct, perfect, totally fulfilling
meeting with God. Please don't lose hope. Choose to have

faith that there is indeed One Great Reality which hasn't
the slightest imperfection or disappointrnent or confusion.
And if you really want to experience it for yourself, then
do more spiritual practices and include every moment and

every event of your life in your spiritual joumey. No time
out. "Seek Ye first the Kingdom of Heaven."

Just to know about life as a spiritual joumey, just to
kttow aboutthe options we have of looking inward through
solitude, silence, contemplation, meditation, prayer -- is
such a great blessing! Look around at how many millions
of people live, struggle and die without ever considering
the existence of the Sacred, let alone knowing the possi-

bility of experiencing it first-hand themselves.

You and I are greatly blessed indeed. I hope you'll
take a moment and give yourself an opporlunity to feel it,
ins'tead of merely reading these words. You are blessed;
you are privileged. Even if your life is a mess, even if
you're in a frightening place awa-v from all 1'our loved
ones, even if you're reading this after firrd,ng out 1'ou're
Hry+ -- you are blessed; you are privileged. We're all
going to have problems, illnesses, and struggles; we're all
going to die. But you have found out about the existence

of the Spiritual, about the path of Dharma, which changes,

everything as it leads us into the great, mysterious truth of
our etemal nature. How much or how little you follow a
spiritual path is entirely up to you now. There is no place,

no situation, no outside force u'hich can prevent us from
using every moment of our lives for spiritual unfoldment.

the confusing part was that when I did lose my ternper, the

anger was just as intense or even more intense than everl

Also, the only people I would blow up at were the people I
loved the most -- Sita, Josh; I even screamed at my mother
once, just a half hour before giving a church service on

inner peace! I was so ashamed and humbled.

Isn't that strange? If meditation and prayer and clean -
living were whiuling away ilre fury and rage inside of me,

why wouldn't the intensity of anger decline along with the

frequency? And why wouldn't my sweet little family be the

first ones offthe hook, instead of the last ones to enjoy my

spiritual grollth? For the past several years, I may only
have lost my temper a few times, but when I did it was at

Sita, and it shook her like a leaf in the wind.

One of the blessings of deep retreat is an opportunity Y
to look closely at the best and worst parts of ourselves,

and that's what happened to me concerning anger about
halfivay through trvo months of silence and partial fasting.

I fell rnto a period of horrifying anger that shook me to
mv roots, especiallv since I couldn't screatn, shout, punch

the rialI, etc. I had to sit with it in silence. Imagine being
angner than 1'ou have ever been in your life and having
nou'here to go with it except inside yourself. Sitting all
da1', uith no drstractions, you cant possibly repress or
push au'a,v anythrng; you can't turn on the TV or stuff
vour face or call a friend or go for a walk. It's just you and

anger, right there in the moment of truth. Actually, I did
lose control and break silence briefly, and then the anger

toward myself tripled because I had broken my vow of
silence. I fell sobbing on the floor, hating myself, hating
my life, hating my confusion at what to do next -- so much '.-
"self," so much anger and self-hatred!l

Stili feeling adrenaline throughout my body, shame

and despair rn m)' heart and confusion in my mind, I
pra)'ed, "Please. let me see the truth, let me see where this

comes from, even if I don't like u'hat I see. May I see the

truth of anger."

An image appeared -- I was being comforted by my
mother when I was a small child, apparently after she had

lost her temper with me. I was shaking and crying, and she

rvas saying, "Come on now, you know I love you! That's
rvhy I gef so angry, is because I love you so much." And
then, as if on a movie marquee, I saw that I was learning,

"ANGER PROVES LOVE.''

Another image appeared: this time it was my whole
family .. all of us with bad tempers .- sitting around \-
making excuses about being "passionate" people, and put-
trng doun people who were calm and families who didnt
scream at each other. Again, like a neon sign I saw,

.ANGER = PASSION,
PASSION = ATTRACTIYE / EXCITING,
UNPASSIONATE = DULL / BORING."

I began to grasp how many layers of innocently false

notions, excuses and habit patterns underlie our emotionsl v
problems. We live according to how we see the world; we
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The Fortress of Anger

One of the most painful, terrifuing and wonderful
revelatrons to come from my retreat had to do with anger
and u'here its power comes from -- and it has changed my
life a great deal. I share it here because anger is a major
problem for many of us, and I hope my experience
encourages you to look at your own relationship to anger
and free yourself from its hold. There are numy popular
views about anger being "healthy," but spiritual teachings
hold repression and erpression as being very little differ-
ent from each other. In both cases, we're caught in a

dangerous, self-destructive illusion.

Something I had noticed in the past many years of
spiritual work was that I would lose my temper less often,
and at fewer people. That makes sense, right? However,



see the world to a large degree according to how we were
taught. There is no one to blame, but there is a great deal
to be corrected. Looking honestly at my own heart, at my
wounds from a lifetime of justifying anger, I said, "I no
Ionger believe in this philosophy which my father was
taught as a child, which my mother was taught as a

- child, which I was taught as a child. I no longer believe
that anger proves love. I no longer believe anger is just
passion. I no longer believe it makes me a more
interesting person. I believe it's a form of violence for
me to rant and rave. I believe anger never helps.
Please, dear God, allow me to give up anger, as my
contribution toward a more peaceful world."

I sat silently a while, and received various insights,
.r teachings, about anger - for example, that anger is not a

genuine emotion; it's a distraction. Anger is a smokescreen
which takes us away from facing an uncomfortable truth.
Many of us use anger to cover up embarrassment. Being
angry is easier than admitting that our ego feels threatened
or humiliated. Anger directs the attention to another
person, or to a convenient enemy like the government, or
polluters, or cops, or criminals : anywhere but ourselves.

Much hke sexual orgasrn,
heary anger is so totally ab-
sorbing, it's almost impossible
to see through the illusion
while we are in it. Some of
you who are reading this have
given up precious years of
your life because of anger;
some of vou are on death row/-.- because of anger. That's how
tragically captivating it can
be.

expressing anger as a positive force in the world. fu long
as there's a "self," as long as there's someone wondering
"Is anger okay?* then it's a good idea to consider it a dan-
gerous form of expression.

Over these many months since the revelation about
imger, I've had a chance to fe€l how big an effect it had on
me. (/r would be nice if I could say I've never gotten angry
again and never will, but that's not usually how these things
work. Besides whatever else it is, anger is partly a habit, and
habits usually take time to change. This can be a serious prob-
lem for people who experience being born-again or the raising

of the kundalini or oneness with
God, etc. -- the ego-mind rushes
to proclaim sweeping changes
likz, ul'll never be selfish
again,' or "I'll never get ongry
again," or "I'll never desire
another cigarette." Then, when

the old habit pops up a few
weeks later, they get terribly
depressed because they think
their wonderful experience must
have been false. The experience
may hove been genuine, but
when the experience is over,

And probably the most
difficult type of anger to let go of is what might b€ called
Self-Righteous Anger - when someone else is absolutely,
totally Wrong and we are absolutely, totally Right!!! Or,
when someone we care about is hurting themselves, and
WE'VE GOT TO MAKE THEM SEE TF{E TRUTHIII
You know what I'm talkmg about, dont you? Risurg up in
fury like Jesus himing over tle tables in tlre Temple! We
imagine, "This isnt 'my' angerl Tbis is t}e Wrath of God
at such a terrible injustice!"

The problem is, Jezus's €urger was indeed *Righteous

Anger," which is a world apart from 'Sb/y'Righteous
Angern - the key word there being 'Self.' A Savior's or
saint's anger has no ego in it, no personal fears or desires,
no neurotic butlons being pushed; it's not self-protective or
self-justifying like our anger, it's more like a hurricane or
tomado - its awesorne power isn't *against" us; it's just a
mighty force of nature which humbles us and reminds us
of our place in God's creation.

Righteous anger humbles us, but sely'righteous iuger
seeks to defeat. There's a world of difference. Most of us
have a long way to go before we can entertain the idea of

that's when the daily work begins.)

The few times I've gott€n ang:1' dunng thrs penod, I've
sat down and tried to see *'here I was still holding any
belief that anger is either real or justified. I found a tiny
part of me saying, "Listen maq you'd better hold on to a
little bit of anger in such a vicious world! GotLa protect
yourself, you knowln So I would sit and look honestly at

tnt, and remind mysel{ "I no longer believe I need
anger; I no longer believe anger protects me."

It begins to be clear that the things we pray to be rid
of, we're the only ones holding on to in the first place.
There's some belief somewhere irside of us that still feels
safer with it, no matter how much suffering it has caused.
It's like an abused wife staymg with her violent husband
rather than facing life alone. With one hand I prayed to let
go of anger, yet with the other, I held on ta a teeruy bit of
it for emergancies, for a false sense of security. The way
God responded to my prayers was not to remove t}e
problenq but simply to lst me s€e more clearly how I alone
continued to be responsible for it - and how it must be my
own choice to give up anger, not a magic-trick on the part
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of God. We have to change false beliefs to let the new
ones sink in. We can reinforce the new beliefs by remem-
bering the saints and sages, like my Guru saying, Do
whatever you must with people, but never shut anyone
out of your heart, even for a moment.

It's amazing how reluctant or even terrified we are of
accepting how peaceful life can be - while seeming to
spend all our time seeking for it to be so. Every one of us
embodies the Sacred One. That's why the best reason to
move beyond anger is simply because it's beneath our
dignlty. Anger, hatred, revenge, greed, arrogance, all
addictions, fears, lusts, are unworthy of us. We are
Divine. We are Loved and we are Love. If we act accord-
ingly, we find profound peace and freedom. If we keep
fighting it, we never cease to do time.

Creating The World

Another result of my retreat has been a stronger
awareness of personal responsibility for my contribution
to the state of the world. I'm not a fan of the slick "You
Create Your Own Reality" trainings like "est," "Forum"
and "Avatar" which mix genuine insights w'ith a lot of slo-
gans in service of the ego's desires for security and confi-
dence. But there is one "you create your world" principle
which is quite true and direct: Do you \ .ant a world with
less fear? Then let go offear, and also dont cause anyone
else to be afraid. lrcss anger? Then let go of anger, and
don't cause anyone else to be angry. More joy and happi-
ness? Then find your ownjoy and happiness and contrib-
ute to the joy and happiness of others. Simple.

are losing hope that there's any adult lifestyle worth stay-
ing alive for; that's why they dont care if they die from
drugs, or if they deface their bodies by tattooing them-
selves from head to foot, or piercing their cheeks and eye-
lids. Adulthood sucks, so who cares about long-term
consequences? They see adults as unhappy, self-righteous,
hypocritical, uptight. They know presidents have sexual
affairs, politicians lie, priests molest altar-boys.

John the Baptist said, "Before Kingdoms can
change, men must change." Each one of us can change
the kingdom for all the children by restoring our faith in
the sacredness of life, and then ceasing to abide by the
slightest bit of hypocrisy or selfdestruction in our own
lives. All that means is simply that we never do anything
in con{lict with what we feel is right or true.

It's not easy. For example, if you believe that smoking
is bad for your health -- and whether we like it or not, any
of us with even a smidgen of faith in modern science
believes by now that smoking is harmful -- then every time
you light up a cigarette, you're committing an act of
violence against yourself and an example of hypocrisy to
the children of the world. And what's your reward?
Addiction and disease. I know, I lnow, that if we all quit
smoking and got real self-righteous about it, a chain-
smoking saint would probably come along just to upset
our judgmental minds. And it's true that Native Americans
use tobacco in sacred ceremonies. But be honest; that's not
why you smoke twenty or thirty times a day. Let's not
glorifu our weakncsses.

Most of us have sincere desires to help the world; to
'cherish others more than ourselves," But if we're not
personally free enough from addictions, fears, iurger,
desires and delusions, how much can \re offer? Wanting to
help others is the best reason for getting our lives together.
First we need to clarifl' our motivation of Goodwill; then
honestly look at our limitations and do whatever makes the
most sense to remove them. This form of self-improve-
ment is not selfish at all. Whatever it takes - addictions
counseling, therapy, skills training, education, exercise,
weight loss, meditation, prayer, etc., can be a process of
removing every obstacle which prevents us from being
bright, shining examples of our Divine Nature.

I know there are many examples of people who have
become @ffiy, repressed, obnoxious or downright danger-
ous in a self-righteous quest to be so "good" and "pure."
But there's an old Islamic saying, "There would be no
counterfeit gold if real gold didn't exist."

The real gold in this case is a good-humored, honest,
unpretentious life which is 100% true to our deepest
values. Far from making us dull or holier-than-thou, it
actually lightens us up tremendously because we're no
longer burdened by the weight of daily disappointnent in
ourselves; by the weight of constant new sources of
shame, guilt, and regret. We start liking ourselves more,
which means we tend to take better care of ourselves
because we're no longer subconsciously trying to punish
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A Tibetan Buddhist prayer goes, "May all beings find
happiness and the cause of happiness, which is Virtue.'
This is used at the end of meditation, to remind us that our
basic motivation in life is what Christians call "Goodwill"
.- simply wanting to be a helpful presence on the Earth
instead of a further burden. The more often we remember
our basic gmdwill, the easier it becomes to catch selfisll
habitual, or hypocritical behavior and change it. As our
daily' behavior comes more into harmony with our basic
goodwill, the Tibetan prayer becomes true for us -- we
begin to find happiness, and we begin to see that the cause
of happiness is indeed simple vi'rtue, a sense of goodwill
and kindness in thought, word, and deed on every level of
consciousness (we can even take this work into our
dreams). And when the prayer becomes true for one of us,
it has become one person truer for "all beings." That's the
most direct way to help create the world we live in.

Instead of trying to find larger-than-life heroes for our
children (which gets the pressure off of us),'we need to
become people they can truly admire and trust. Children



ourselves all the time. As a resulq we sleep better, study
better, learn better; we put out higher quallty work. peopG
begin to respect and trust us more, which gives us more
opportunity to contribute to the world.

Our ideas about what's right and wrong may go
.-:" through many changes as we gain compassion and wii-

dom, and that's a good reason to do a lot of spiritual prac-
tice. But wherever we are right now, we ciul pledge our
complete commitment not to violate our current sense of
right & wrong. That's all we're asked to do to create a
better world. And it's not nearly so hard as you may think.

And Finally.....

Several times during retreat, I experienced what you
-,v might call 'touching the Sacred' -- f.dirg myself in tlrc

presence of something Divine, indescribably
precious and more real than anything else. Each time it
happened, my spontaneous response was to beg to be
madg worthy of serving such a heartbreakingly loving,
merciful God, and to rededicate myself to using every

ToTen] of my life toward spreading Dharma - serving
the highest good. Day and night, countless times I offered
r1J 100% willingness to gratefully carry out any form of
discipline, penance or seryice God might reveal as my
path, as my best way of giving myself to the world.

Those of you who have read the last page of Just
Another Spiritual Book may recall that I thought I was
moving away frorn prison work, away from teaihing and
writing, into a life of gratsr solitude. I know that the
world needs sileng hidden monks and yogis imnrersed in

-. God-consciousness at least as much as it needs the movers
and shakers who "get things done.' So in my constant
offers of total willingness to surrender to Goq some of ttre
hundreds of possibilities that occurred to my mind were
intense sacrifices like taking a lifelong vow of silence;
givrng up home, family and possessions entirely; wander-
ing tkough the streets or forests; goulg to India and never
coming back, and so forth.

As one or another of those images would come to
mind, without even hesitating I would silently respond,
"Yes, Lord, I would." (And believe me, I'm talking about
very serious offers on my part!) Then one morning during
that practice, the most frightening one of all came, the
fust one that stopped me cold. It was: Would you simply
be a genuinely happy person? That's what the world
most needs! It may sound stupid and hard to believe, but
an honest "yes" to that one was harder than anyttring else I
had said yes to. 'I'U b€ profound! I'll be wise! I'll be pure!
I'll be forgiving of my enemies, [.ord! But please, please!!!
tlappy??? I dont know if I canl" No joke.

I took the leap of faith and finally said, 'Yes, Lord,
I11....be....(I could hardly ut&er the word)...FIAPPY if you
want me to be; if ttrat's how I can be-st s€rve.' And from
that point on, the deeper I went into prayer and meditatioq
the more affection anrC gratitude I felt for the privilege of
being associated with you all, inside and outside of pris-
ons, through the Prison-Asfuam Project and Human
Kindness Foundation. This work, without my noticing it
(because I *ight have run like a scared rabbit), laid the
groundwork for my becoming a simple, happy person in a
world so unbalanced by complexity and unhappiness.

Many thousands of people have written to thank the
Prison-Ashram Project for turning their lives around and
though I always appreciated it has done much good for me
as well, I see now that I've under-appreciated the magi-
tude of that by a thousandfold. Without evem seeking
happiness, I've been 'delivered" into it, slowly but steadily
over twenty years, tfuough the Grace behind this work.
The Big Guy sure does have a great sense of humor.

So, I'm back. I'm HAPPY to be back. I love you all,
and I look forward to writing again, travelling to soe you
agafuL and meeting sonre of you in closer community in the
future. Please try to trust that something holy and power-
ful is happening in your life, no matter how it looks to the
worldy eye. And you can help it along a lot nrore than you
may think. Have a blessed Holy'da1' Seasoo"
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A Practice for Working With Anger

The spiritual journey is basically a process of going from the illusion that
we are a "little self'-- which needs to possess, defend, protect - toward the
realization that in some very real and mysterious way, we are connected to
the whole universe. This principle can be turned into a very practical method
of dealing with anger and other emotions, both good and bad. Around here,
we sometimes call it "de-personalizing," or "universalizing." All it means is
that you consciously take the focus off "MY' anger and instead feel it on
behalf of all human beings, past, present and future.

It's very difficult to exercise self-discipline in the middle of anger (because
we usually feel we're RIGHT to be angry!!!), but you can do it. You must
move your attention from the object of your anger, to the actual feeling of it instead. Forget who did what
to whom. You can deal with that later, when you're calmer and less likely to make things worse. For now,
focus on the experience itself. And do it as an observer rather than as the hero or the victim. lmagine that
you're in training to work with deaf people or some other special population. Part of the training is to
experience first-hand whatever the handicap is, and your trainers remind you to pay attention so that you
can get a clear understanding of what it actually feels like. lf you responded immediately with fear and
frustration or started hitting the walls, you would be more involved with your personal responses than with
the fullest experience of all the subtleties of that particular condition.

So, as you feel yourself getting angry, sit still, try to breathe more smoothly and a little more deeply (not
too deeply, just a little), and then allow yourself to feel the bile, bitterness, adrenalin, the tightness in your
stomach, neck and shoulders, the indignant "rightness," the unfairness and injustice huffing and puffing
around in your head; feel the tenible separateness which anger creates, not just between you and the
object of your anger, but between you and your own body, between you and the whole universe. ln other
words, study what anger really feels like in all its aspects. And as you allow all these aMul feelings to
come into awareness, remind yourself, 'Anger feels terible! All people feei this at one time or another.
May this help me be more understanding and compassionate. May I use this experience to identify with all
anger. May it humble me and help me feelwhat I have in common with all beings.'

ln order to understand the suffering which anger produces in countless human beings, we must set
aside our personal response to it long enough to feel and understand the whole phenomenon more
clearly. When we do this, various truths and insights are revealed which naturally change our view of
anger and the relationship we have to it. Then anger no longer controls us as it once did, because we see
allthe falsehoods involved and all the ways we tricked ourselves into acting blindly or hysterically.

Finally, this practice can be ended with a prayer of Goodwill that might go something like, "May the
anger I have felt, serve to relieve someone else of having to feel it. May this experience help to lessen the
amount of anger in the world, and lessen the power of anger over all people."

And if you know someone, or several people, who are especially angry much of the time, take a moment
to focus on them specifically with a prayer of Goodwill, like "May this experience help me to be more
compassionate to (so,and-so). May it remove some of (his or her) anger.' And hold the image of that
person as clearly as you can, and actually remove their anger by seeing their tightness relax, their faces
soften, being helped by your compassion. Then shower and surround them with understanding and peace.

lf you do this every day, it is absolutely certain that you will see changes in your own life and in the lives
of people around you. This is as practical and down-to-earth as feeding the homeless or saving the
environmenl And you already have everything you need in order to do it.
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Wgiie..i..fidppl,:to kidk off our :21St
year of::::lhe Prison-Ashrarn Project
with a SpEaking & workshop tour in

- :March:::::0f,'94, lf you're interested ili
having us @o & Sila) come to your
t0Wn:,::::::::,Brison, college or:,:,:chUrch,
,pleeseiget in touch with uS::immedi;:

::afgly:,i:i:to, discuss the pqssibilities,:
Planning time is running short!

v Anv Frequent Flver Miles Out
There?
Now that we're planning to get back

- out on the road to do more prison
workshops and public talks & work-
shops, it has been suggested that
one non-cash way you could help
support these tours would be to
send frequent flyer bonuses as a
tax-deduclible donation. The air-
lines do allow this. lf you have a lot
of miles, please call or write us for
info on how best to anange it.

r GoodWorks Column:
An improvement on this newsletter
weld like to start with the very neld
issue is a 'GoodWorks' column
which will biieny describe activities,
0rganizations & projecls happening
in prisons around lhe world, like the

-z- Hurnan Kindness Organization
$eded....,,.b,rii,,,,Normeh iiSmtihi..riiarii,p i

0 nei at:::,:Ma riOn rr Adjus1m g nt,,,,,,Centg.t
in St. Mary, KY. The HKO'hab
.SponSo'rdd,,.....,...,'. "Speci al,..............Olympicsli

,evehtS,,,,, ,, On ,,, , the,,;,;,;,;,;,;,;,.paiS0n;

,orouhds; and, sellS,:::,,,t.shirlC
and popcorn to raise money
for other events and for
donations to charity.

',Please :write a brief, factual
,deScription of your Good-
Work5 projec{ or idea (100
words or less) so we can
share it with the 20,000
readers of lhis newsletter,
and maybe others can copy
your idea in their own prisons

? We're All Doins Time in still
more lanouaqes:
It looks like 1994 will see our sweet
little book published in Greek,
French, Dutch and possibly
Russian. lf you have need for it in
any of those languages, please let
us know.

vi:.::'!Bodk5 To Prisonersil : :,' ,

nn,,,,.,.. at[vbtunteer projeci,,,:,,,,wnich
Bendsiii 

....free.i.iiir.,ieadirn0iiiilimet6ilelgiii:i.itoi
pfiSOngrs,,,,',,,,,,ri:acr0SS,i:r:rii:r,ritherrr:::::::::::e0,Unlry;::

lhcludes idictionaries, legal hand.
uooks;:,.::::,i::!:sBecifi c:,:,:,ielig ious;,,',,,,ethnic,,,
personaf orientations,' : etC. To
d0netei:ioriir€(ges1,books,,*rite;,,,,,

..............................BOOKS 
TO pR1SONERS.,., 

.'......,....'...::::::,,::j:,,, BoxA ,,,,,
, , i srnrrt-e wA 9810f ,

? Write Letters-With A Purposel
A number of people in prison

ere becoming effective activists
through their participation in Global
Response. GR is an international
letter-writing network which issues
monthly bulletins urging members
to write letters to specific govern-
ments and corporations about envi-
ronmental emergencies. Right
where you are, you can do your part
to proteci the Earth. Write

GLOBAL RESPONSE
BOX 7490

BOULDER CO 80306-7490

,.'..,.......,W,.,.
Learn; meditation,'as,,b:,:form,, of- world
s6,r,vicerr 

r 
with::::::the:r::rrMeditatlo,n,,,,,,G iou 0

for the New Age. Bi-monthly book-

.EtSl.:. in,.,.,En0,tiSh.ir.:.. S pa niShri:.r...0liii;rrP0 ft U-:

guese (no fee) Writer ,,,,,,, :
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v Last But Never Least:
Our son, Josh, would once again
like to convey his love and thanks
for the steady stream of blessings
many of you send his way. We're all
very touched that you think of him
and watch for him on TV, etc. Now
that Cheers has ended, he's been
mainly on Sisters on Saturday
nights, and once on Brsco County.
He's still working hard - both on
himself and his career - and look-
ing for that big break which will help
him bring some "Dharma Powef'to
TV & movies. He's 22 now, and

Jmh l,ozofi, 1993

recently attended his first medita-
tion intensive as an adult. He was
two years old when some of you
first started writing us. Amazing.
We are indeed a big family. Josh
sends you his very best holiday
wishes and love.

Human Kin&ress Organizetioq St Mary KY

The Human Klndness Foundaiion i$ non-piofit A tax-eiempt Under section 501(c[3) of the IRS code, Donations and boquests

others wiro can't afforci to pay for them, and art foi sate to,:!he general publiC. Currently available are B9'1b69k1, \E'Rf !++-DOING.
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